











































A Basic Study on International Comparison of Child Welfare Systems






















1 - 2 　研究計画・方法
　研究計画とその方法は以下の通りであった。
1 ）首都ヘルシンキ市に次ぐ第 2 の都市圏であるタンペレ市に在するフィンランド国立タンペレ大学
に客員研究員として籍を置いた。そしてタンペレ大学を拠点としながら、フィンランドの児童福祉・
社会的養護に関する調査研究を実施した。





2 - 1 　通年の指導状況
































2 ）2019年 5 月 3 日（金）　Kuusikon Perhetukikeskus（クーシッコ・ファミリーサポートセンター）
訪問
　本施設は日本で言う児童養護施設であり、同意のある措置の際に活用される児童福祉施設である。
12～18歳の子どもを対象とした施設であり、措置期間は 3 ～ 4 か月と比較的短期間である。 7 名の子



















4 ）2019年 6 月24日（月）　British Library（大英図書館）およびThe Tavistock and Portman訪問
　大英図書館ではタンペレ大学図書館で入手できなかった文献を閲覧した。その後、ジグムント・フ
ロイトが創設したタヴィストック研究所を起源とするThe Tavistock and Portmanを訪問し、また













































2 - 3 　研究会等への参加





2 ）2019年 6 月 6 日（木）　研究会「Consent and objection in child welfare decision-making（児童
福祉の意思決定における同意と異議申し立て）」への参加と研究中間発表



























4 ）2019年10月11日（金）　研究会「Recent Social Research on Basic Income」























　「在外日本人研究者の会」は、10月21日、 1 月11日、 2 月20日、 3 月15日にも実施された。また、
2 月20日の研究会では筆者の中間報告に上垣内伸子先生（十文字学園女子大学）、向井美穂先生（十
文字学園女子大学）に参加いただき、貴重な助言をいただくことができた。
6 ）2020年 2 月10日（月）　研究会「Consent and objection in child welfare decision-making（児童
福祉の意思決定における同意と異議申し立て）」にて研究成果報告
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The basic comparison of child welfare social work 
and out-of-home placements 
between Finland and Japan 
Takayuki Suzuki (e-mail: suzuki030@toyo.jp) 
Visiting researcher 
Tampere University, Faculty of Social Sciences 
Previous Research 
1. Previous research on Jaoanese child welfare and orotection bv overseas resea「chers
It seemed that Edward J. Flanagan's「eport(1947), which surveyed the post-war Japanese child welfare 
facilities and Alice K. Carol's report (1949-1950), which reported the post-war Japanese child guidance center, 
are the oldest previous researches on Japanese child welfare and protection by overseas researchers. 
However, Roger Goodman's℃hildren of the Japanese state" (2000, Oxfo「dUniversity P「ess)is positioned as 
the first of contemporary research result by overseas researchers. Moreover, Roger Goodman wrote "The State of 
Japanese Welfare, Welfare and the Japanese State" in Seeleib-Kaiser, M.(ed.)" Welfare state transformationダ
(2008, Palgrave MacMillan). 
Kathryn Goldfarb's "Japan" inJohn Dixon and Penelope Welbourne (eds.）℃hild Protection and Child Welfare: A 
Global Appraisal of Cultures, Policy and Practice (Child Welfare Outcomes)" (2013, Jessica Kingsley Publishers) 
is seemed that this article is the first reference to introduce the status of child welfare and protection in Japan as 
the international comparative studies. 
Michael King's℃hild guidance centres in Japan: regional variation in policy implementation and the family-
bond" (2017, The PHD thesis of the University of Oxford, Economic and Social Resea「chCouncil) was not written 
to compare the situation of child welfare in Japan and abroad, but described the results of participant observations 
on child welfare social work at two child guidance centers in Japan. Therefore, King's PHD thesis is very useful 
research for this study 
Purpose of my research 
As represented by Neil Gilbert, Nigel Parton, and Maril Skivenes (eds)℃ hild Protection Systems 
International Trends and Orientations" (2011, Oxford University Press) and Kenneth Burns, Tarja 
Pose, Marit Skivenes. (eds.）℃hild welfare removals by the state: A cross-country analysis of 
decision-making systems" (2016, Oxford University Press), the International comparative studies in 
the field of child welfare and protection have recently been published. These results have been 
used to strengthen the strongpoints and improve the weaknesses of each country's child welfare 
and protection measures. However, despite that Japan is a member of the Summit of the 
Developed Nations "Group of seven", Japanese child welfare and protection measures are rarely 
taken up in international comparative studies 
One of the reasons is that Japanese researchers have hardly ever communicated the status of 
child welfare and protection in Japan to overseas researchers and practitioners in English 
Moreover, the difficulty of understanding Japanese child welfare and protection system, which has 
achieved its own development, and the difficulty of the Japanese language itself, makes it 
impossible for overseas researchers to place Japanese child welfare and protection as research 
targets 
Although I am not good at English, I am a Japanese child welfare researcher with experience in 
child welfare and protection in Japan. Under the guidance of Professo「TarjaPeso who has a 
extensive knowledge of international comparative studies and qualitative research on child welfare 
and protection, I conducted this basic comparative research to make the Japanese child welfare 
and protection system the sub」ectof an international comparative research 
Previous Research 
2. Previous research on Jaoanese child welfare and orotection bv a Jaoanese「esearcherin Enalish 
Although the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfa「eprovides policy information in English on the 
internet, it is not sufficient in quantity and is only directly translated and not easily understood by overseas 
resea「chers.Although there are plenty of English studies regarding the situation of children, including those by 
Japanese researchers and psychologists, the「eis litle research on child welfa「eand protection policies, and so 
on. 
Mari Saimura's article: "A Study of Social Work in Local Governments Regarding Child Abuse Prevention in 
Japan, inJapanese Journal of social services, No.4, (2006), is only one article written by a Japanese researcher. 
She tried to explain Japanese child welfare and protection policies and systems in English. However, that is also a 
direct translation and is not easily understood by overseas researchers 
3. Previous research on Finnish child welfare and orotection bv Jaoanese researchers in Jaoanese 
A small number of Japanese researchers have studied Finnish child welfare and protection and have published 
in Japanese. The following two are representative articles 
・ Chino Yabunaga 2017 Finrando ni okeru jidouhogo: fuhensyugitekina fukushiseidoka niokeru y6hogonizu heno 
taiou (Child Protection in a Universal Welfare State: 
The Case of Finland, Lastensuojelu) in National Institute of population and social security「esea「ch(eds.)Journal 
of social security research. Vol.2, No.2・3: pp.216-232 
・ Taiko Takahashi 2019 Finrando ni oke「ukodomogyakutaino kainyo no seido ni kansuru ichikousatu (The system 
of intervention to child abuse in Finland : Focused on family service orientation and child centered orientation) in 



























The difference between the welfare regimes of Finland and Japan 
◆Esping-Andersen described 
・ Finland "Nordic countries were a social-democratic welfare regime" 
(Esping-Andersen 1990 The Three Worlds of Welfare Capitalism) 
・ Japan 
"Japan's welfare regime is characterized by familialism. That is, it is believed that most of the 
welfare of citizens should come from family connections." 
(Esping-Andersen 2000 Preface for the Japanese edition of Social Foundations of Postindustrial 
Economies) 
"Japan's current welfare system equally combines the key elements of both the liberal and 
conservative regimes, and it is stil developing." 
(Esping-Andersen 2001 Preface for the Japanese edition of The Three Worlds of Welfare 
Capitalism) 
◆Public social protection expenditure for children (% of GDP, without health) 
Finland 3.2% (2013) 
Japan 1.3% (2013) 
Data from ILO "World Social Protection Report 2017-19" 
htt~ess/RessourcePDF.action?ressource.ressourceld=54887 
The difference of the welfare regimes and the child welfare models 
between Finland and Japan 
♦|believe that the Japanese themselves have not found a welfare model that suits them 











The difference between the welfare regimes and the child welfare models 
of Finland and Japan 
◆Hetherington (2000) created a matrix based on Esping-Andersen's theory of the welfare state 
regime and Niel Gilbert's two models (1997), and stated that there is a split between countries that 
provide direct family support services by the state and those that provide family support services by 
the third sector. Finland was described as the state of providing direct family support services 
一
しIdwelfare system welfarereglme I 









Rachael Hetherington 2002 Learning From Difference: Comparing Child Welfare Systems, P.29 
httos :/ /odfs. sema nticschola r.ora/f83a/ a026aa3bfa 3cdaeb b6882598dcc6b 17 6df3 b. odf 
The brief history in child welfare between Finland and Japan 




enforcement of Child Abuse Prevention Act in 1933 However, there was no 
public out-of-home placement systems in Japan until after WWII 
WWI was over 
The Alied Powers sent a child welfare consultant; Alice K. Carol to Japan 
and she taught child welfare social work to Child Guidance Center oficers 
1澗『 -
1981 I lt seemed that kempe et aI's findmg ofthe "batered chiId syndrome" In liChl|d battenng ln Fm|and and Sweden" was 
1962 came atan adequate timing toJapan. However Japanese child lpublished by Maria Ko「pilahti
welfare oficials at that time could not imagine that child abuse would be 
a major social problem in Japan. Rapid economic growth at that time 
1983 I had hindered the focus of child protection and child abuse problems 
apacity / enrollment ratio" of the Children's Homes (Ex-Orphanag 
creased aqaIn·— 
use Prevention Act was enforced 
hild Welfa「eAct (417/2007) was enacted 
● Finland has made two drastic changes to the Child Welfare Act after the war. However, although 





















The "capacity/ placement ratio" of Children's Homes (Ex-Orphanage) in Japan 
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Changes in the Number of Notifications on Child Abuse in Japanese CGCs 











80000 from child care 
con su ltaio n 
60000 
The number of 
child abuse 
cases in thi 
400 
200 / / I/ ヽ//―― ※Fo「2010,The a,mbe「ofcases 
in Fukushlma Prefectu「ewasexcluded
Report on Social Welfare Administration and Services in Japan 
◆Japanese people lament the situation of child abuse in Japan, seing the upward t「endin this graph. However, as wil be 
described later, it can be understood that the curent number of notifications seems to be to low compared to Finland 
The comparison data of the total population and child population in 2018 
． 一
|Chi|d PopuIation (Percentage oftota| 
population, year) 
Finland 5.5million 1.06million (19.3%, 2018) 
126.4million 1l8.88million (14.9%, 2018) 
Japanese data https://www.e-stat.go.jp/ 
Finnish data http://pxnet2.stat.fi/ 
◆The Japanese child population is 17.8 times that of Finland 
31.12.2018 
The meaning of "Child Guidance Centers" (CGCs) in Japan 
Nowadays, the Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare has translated 
Jid6s6danjo（児童相談所）aschild guidance centers (CGCs). Japanese CGCs is the 
child welfare offices placed at prefectural level, which has the authority for the out-of-
home placement of children. 
In the English version of the Draft of the Japanese child welfare act in 5.8.1947 (used 
for coordination with the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers (SCAP) which 
occupied post-war Japan, the equivalent word for Jid6s6danjo was translated to "child 
guidance station". 
Alice K. Carroll, who was sent from SCAP to conduct the Consultants and the Surveys 
on child welfare in Japan from 1949 to 1950, uses the term "child welfare centres" firstly 
in her report. (Tsunefumi Fuji, 2010, Kyaroru katudo houkokusyo to Jidosodanjo kaikaku 
(Carroll's report and the revise of CGCs in Japan), Akashi-Shoten Publishers) 
However, Alice K. Carroll wanted to develop Jid6s6danjo into a specialized child 
guidance clinic. Therefore, it seems that the word "Guidance" was used for Jid6s6danJo 
after her instruction 
♦ The pursuit of the origin of "the translation of CGC" inJapan remains a further study. However, I 


























Changes in the role of municipalities in the implementation of child and 
family welfare support 
The municipalities were positioned as the primary contact for consultation on child and 
family welfare by the enforcement of the Revised Child Welfare Act in April 2005. 
1) Obtain and comprehend information on the welfare of children and pregnant women 
2) Provision of information on the welfare of children and pregnant women 
3) Consultations, surveys and guidance on the welfare of children and pregnant women 
4) For those requiring specialized support from 1) to 3), Request the Child Guidance 
Center for assistance and advice. 
5) In performing the work in 3), Request the judgment for the Child Guidance Center 
◆Before the enforcement of the revised act in 2005, the response to child and family support was 
different for each municipality. However, the revised act had made it possible for children and 
families to be supported at the local level. On the other hand, municipalities do not have enough 
social workers specialized in child welfare and do not have the authority of out-of-home 
placements 
In order to provide local support for children and families, Japan has set up consultation services 
in municipalities. However, a dual structure has been created between CGCs (prefecture level) that 
have the authority for out-of-home placements and municipalities that do not have it 
The difference of the government structure which have the authority 




Child welfare ofices 
Japanese Municipalities are not required to have specialized child welfare social workers such as CGCs. As an alternative, due to 
the amendment in 2016 ofthe Child Welfare Law, it is mandatory to make eforts to assign a person who has a child welfare-related 
qualification as the cordinator of the Regional council of countermeasures for children requirng aid (RCCCRA) 
According to a survey as of Apnl 2017（平成29),RCCCRAs were instaled m 1,735 municipalitles (99.7% of municipalities 
nationwide). In addition, 5,508 of(66.9%) qualified persons are assigned to RCCCRAs. However, it seems that some qualifed 
persons, such asteacher license holders, donot have a high insight mto child welfare specialities 
The relationship between the CGCs and municipalities regarding child welfare 
Consultation/notification 
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Referal/notification, etc. 
Regional Council of Countermeasures for 
Children Requiring Aid 
. .. . 
ors匹sition,etc 
•一Child Report, et令Guidance Centers 
According to a survey as of 
June 2019（平成31),the 
number of CGC is 210, and 
the number of branches of 
CGC is26 
‘ tion/referal, etc. 
ヽ| Famly courts | 
According to a survey as of 
April 2017（平成29),
RCCCRAs were instaled in 
1,735 municipalities (99.7% of 
municipalities nationwide) 
The number of CGCs / CWOs and Child welfare social workers 
No data No No 









No data available 
Japanese data htps://www.mhlw.go.jp/contenl/11900000/000349860.pdf 
Finnish data Finnish CWOs cooperate with departments other than child welfare and are sometimes commissioned 
to NGOs. It is also posible to operate across municipalities. For these reasons, the competent authorities do not 





















A comparison regarding the number of Child welfare social workers
・Helsinki city: The total population is about 600,000.
(The child population is about 100,000.)
→ 156 child welfare social workers are working in CWOs.
・Shizuoka City (government-ordinance-designated city; which has the authority 
for out-of-home placements) in Japan: The total population is about 600,000 
(child population of about 100,000) @ 31.12.2019
→ 23 child welfare social workers (including section manager and foster parents support 
staff)  in CGC and 12 social workers  in Social Welfare Offices (including persons 
without child welfare specialities)
◆ The number of Shizuoka city’s child welfare social worker is only 22.4% of 
Helsinki city’s.
<As a reference>
・The Standards of Japan (From “Child Guidance Center Management Guidelines” (revised on 
September 2016))
→ Child welfare social workers are assigned to at least one person per 40,000 people. One or more 




































































Report results / 








The data of six representative municipalities in Finland 
Liite 3 Lastensuojelun tietoja vuonna 2018 
3A Lastensuojelun asiakkaat ja vastuusosiaalityiintekijiiiden lukumaara vuonna 2018 
josta a,ohuollossa 
josta sljalshuollom 
josta j~lklhuollossa ijos e『iksenl
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Support contents on Child guidance centers and Related articles 
1. In-home services 
(1) Guidance without welfare placement (Child Welfare Act 12.1) 
a. Advice and guidance 
b. Continuing guidance 
c. Mediation to other organization 
(2) Guidance with welfare placement 
a. Guidance by Child welfare social worker (Child Welfare Law 26.1.2, Child Welfare Act 27.1.2} 
b. Guidance by Child committee (Child Welfare Law 26.1.2, Child Welfare Act 27.1.2) 
c. Guidance by Children and Familes Support Center (Child Welfare Law 26.1.2, Child Welfare Act 27.1.2} 
d. Guidance by Social worker for Intelectual disabilities, Guidance by social welfare supervisor (Child Welfare Act 27.1.2) 
(3) Admonition and pledge measures (Child Welfare Act 27.1.1} 
2. Placement into child welfare facilities (Child Welfare Act 27.1.3) / Consignment for designated medical institutions (Child 
Welfare Act 27.2) 
3. Placement into Foster family (Child Welfare Act 27.1.3} 
4. Support Measures for Child Independence Living (Child Welfare Act 27. 7) 
5. Consignment and notification for welfare office (Child Welfare Act 26.1.3, 63-4.63-5) 
6. Consignment for Family court (Child Welfare Act 27.1.4, 27-3) 
7. Petition for Domestic Affairs Trial to family court 
a. Approval of involuntary care orders(Child Welfare Act 28.1, 28.2) 
b. Request for declaration of loss of custody (Child Welfare Act 33-6) 
c. Request for guardian appointment (Child Welfare Act 33-7) 
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System and process I Family services 
of guidance and support 
Needs for urgent 
activities at CWOs ,. child p rotection / ー→ Services under 
in Finland Needs for child the Child 
When a social 
[ care cl entis 
・ Social welfare services Welfare Act 
registered in 
welfare → 9 
notifications An the case 
for assessme ・ Family services records as no assessment 
nt of the without child protection the need for Needs for urgent needs or 
support need for → clients (home service, 
(CWA25a) serv． ices ， |→ support family work, etc.) 
inappropriate 
which for organizing 
・ Child includes social care, welfare an Needs for other ・ Children with special 
notification 
analysis services under needs the (CWA25) 
of the |→ the Socia I Service ヨ relationship 
・ The need need for ends for child Act 
protection child 
that brought protectio 二social三welfarechild by other ways n 
・ Application e 




in addition to general family 
services 
・ Support in resolving the problem 
of the child and family 
・ Financial and other types of 
support 
・ Care and therapy services 
・ Enhanced family work 
・ Family rehabilitation 
・ Placement as an in-home service 
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Data regarding Child welfare notifications in 2018 （平成30年度）
・ Finland 
145,880 notifications (for 78,875 Children)/ 1,060,000(Child population in Finland)=7.26 % 
・ Japan 
544,006 notifications (but children numbers are unknown) / 18,880,000 
(Child population in Japan) 
=288% 
◆Finnish Child welfare notification is about 2.5 times more 





















Data regarding Emergency placements in 2018（平成30年度）
・ Finland 
4,390 Children/ 1,060,000(Child population in Finland)= 0.41 % 
・ Japan 
Emergency placement in CGC's temporary shelters 26,177 Children 
Emergency placement in the child welfare institutions and foster homes 
26,276 Children 
Total 52,453 Children/ 18,880,000 
(Child population in Japan) 
=027% 
◆Finnish emergency placement is about 1.5 times more 
than that of Japan. 
Data regarding the number of out-of-home placements in 2018 （平成30年度）
ー讐




♦Japan's placement data includes the number of children between the ages from 
18 to 20. However, the reference value is divided by the population under the age 
of 18 to make the denominator uniform. From these reference values, it can be 
understood that the proportion of children subject to the population of children is 
extremely low in Japan. Another characteristic of Japan is that more than 80% of 
children are placed into residential care. 
Numbers of children (0-17 years of age) in care ■1置冒
Finland 2012 
2) 
japan l|2017 一 -10365 (9.6) 1.8 (19%) 3) _ 0.41 (4.5%) 4) 135911叩Ll戸〒μmberis406 7.8 (81%) 1) 8.9 (95.5%) l『henumbeりを8_n
Note1 :The Finnish number includes both voluntary care orders and removals as part of in-home services. In both types the child 
enters the care based on consent. The voluntary removal by a care order, however, may not be term inated by the parents'or child's 
decesion only. 
Note2: "2017" is the year of information disclosure by the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare in Japan 
Note3:The number of℃hildren placed out-of-home and per 1,000 children" in Japan includes those aged 18 and over 
Note4:"Number of children per 1,000 children and the proportion of children in involuntary care of al children incare (%)" in Japan 
uses as a data source the number of final states of the Family courts in a single year. Under Japanese law, involuntary care is 
scheduled to be renewed every two years. Therefore, the final numbers for 2017 and 2016 are summed up here 
Finnish data is cited from Kenneth Burns, Tarja Paso, Marit Skivenes, Removals of children by the child welfare system-Variations 
and differences across countries, in Kenneth Bums, Tarja Posa, Marit Skivenes. (eds.）℃hild welfare removals by the state: A cross-
country analysis of decision-making systems" (2016, Oxford University Press), P.227 
◆First of al, the ratio of the number of Children placed out-of-home/ 1,000 children is about 14 times 
higher in Finland. This seems to be the result of lack of intervention in Japan. The actual number of the 
involuntary care order cannot be simply compared because the data acquisition methods are different. 
However, the number of involuntary care orders is clearly low. 




・ Adoptive Foster Parents/ Pre-Adoptive Foster Parents 
・ Non-Adoptive Foster Parents (Short-te「mand long-term foster 
parents, Specialized foster parents, Kinship foster parents) 
・ Smal-Scale Foster Home Services (Family Home) 
• Group Home 
・ Smal-Scale Group Care 
• Children's Homes (Ex-Orphanage) 
• Infant's Homes 
• Living Support Facility for Mothers and children 
• Residential school for antisocial Children 
• Therapeutic Institution for Emotionaly Disturbed Children 


























The Current State of Out-of-home placements in Japan 
The number of facilities, foster parents, children in Out-of-home placements 
AChildcare system and pubIlC responsibIIItythattakes meaSU『esto confim safe" and prowdecam fda chldwthout gua心anora中 Idfo, whom tne mtody of his/h" 
匹 『dianis found in,pp,op,iat,. About 45,000 childcen who ace io md ofOut-of-home plac,m,nts 
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I Facl|lhes | InfantsHomes| Chld悶：i：n:：（E:1::「「:hi~：は°＇' |匁？詈竺',:y | se l f-re l 9:：:s：’stan:eI 
Chldren "ith noguardian, Ch9ld「eowho比weal9ぽmy
lnfants (indud,ng abused d19ldren, andother ChlIdren wtIh mild oonm1lttodaaro lkewto 
Subjected toddlers ln the chlldren ln need of⑮ fercare emotfOnaI OO面 ltdelnq⑯ロ＄and
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(infanにarealso includal in the hto guld8noo~ ctc do to加"necessity) l iamlly enV9『OO叩 nt0 other 
⑬ se ofparticular n恥 esity） 叫•ua99四叫 、一
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湘嘩稲ぎ 140 605 46 58 227 154 
Capadiy 3,900 persons 32,253 persons 1,892 persons 3,637 persons 4,648 households 1,012 persons 
『i零｝ 2 706 pe「sons 25,282pe『sons 1,280 persons 1,309 persons 3,789 households 573 pe「sons
oT濶郷罪6,f 4,921 17,883 1,309 1 838 1,994 687 -Commualty-based small-scale fostec homes'I 391「ocilru叫 如 9"＼':：ば：：芯宮字：：du：宮5？ang心 m"uma匹匹古n19Ndo9Cご芯'『=し；二tご．遍:：ば二＂；wょ：ゆ-91,2019
<As a reference> 
Data regarding adoption in 2018 （平成30年度）
• Japan 
|Number ofSpecial Adoption cases 
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
325 374 339 474 513 542 495 616 
●Civil law wil be revised in April 2020 (related to special adoption) 
・ Under 6 years old→ Under 15 years old 
• Parents withdraw their consent before the family court's decision is finalized→ Parental consent cannot be 
withdrawn after 2 weeks 
• Adopting couple file petition with family court→ In addition to the parent, the director of the Child Guidance 
Center can also claim 
♦In Japan, there is a special adoption system aimed at improving the welfare of children, but in Finland there 1s 
no distinction between special adoption and regular adoption. Japan plans to amend the Civil law to further 
increase the number of special adoptions. The following are「eferencevalues 
Finland 273 adoptions/ 1,060,000 (Child population in Finland)=0.025% 
Japan 616 adoptions/ 18,880,000 (Child population in Japan)=0.0032% 
Comparison in Child Welfare Social Work and out-of-home placements between Japan and Finland ＿
• "Child Guidance Center Management Guidelines" 
・ CWOs are providing the assessment of the need 
states that the status of parents as well as children 
for social welfare services, including an analysis of 
:・ should be investigated. However, because CGCs and 
the need for child protection (palvelutarpeen arvio 
'municipalities exist separately, there may be a 
lioka sisaltaa lastensuojelutarpeen selvityksen). 
difficulties in utilizing various social resources 
throughout prefectural and municipal level 
罰1f.|― ,l 
• The deadline for conducting a preliminary 
vestigation within seven working days and 
rafting a support plan within three months has 
een determined by the act. 
• There is a provision only for child abuse notification 
o identify the child within 48 hours, but there are no 
,ther legal regulations regarding deadlines for 
onducting a preliminary investigation and drafting a 
upport plan. 
• Japanese CGC is independent of other social welfare 
laws and municipal family support. For this reason, 
・ Based on the service needs assessment, Support 
Relationship will start if itis determined that the 
constructing the support relationships and plans by 
utilizing various social resources is not sufficient in the 
child"s rearing environment is deteriorating, health 
CGC social work. And there is a tendency for emphasis 
or development is not sufficiently ensured, or that 
on child support over family support. As a result, 
there is a need for child protection support. 






































There are three types of removals in Finland, each of 
• Clarification of judgment criteria is being 
hヽichis being implemented in stages. Also, the criteri 
re different for each. 
romoted in Japan using European and American 
hecklists. However, the criteria varies among CGCs 
t) "removal" as a pan of in-home services is 
• "removal" as a pan of in-home services is also 
etermined by a social worker based on the consent o 
vailable in Japan. However it depends on the 
child (12 years or older) and parents, o『soon.
vailability of temporary shelters and facilities. For 
て•7,) "emergency placement" is introduced if the child is 
his reason, it cannot be said that the rights of 
hildren and families have been sufficiently 
n urgent need of protection and alternative care. The 
’ p 
uaranteed 
ecision-maker has to be a social worker employed by 
ihe local authority either in social welfare o『
・ "Temporary protection" in Japan has some 
,mergency social services. The decision about this is 
spects in common with Finnish emergency 
・alid for thiny days. However, A social work manager 
lacement, but there are many differences. In Japan 
ontinue the emergency placement for another period 
,f thirty days. 
t isoften conducted as an assessment of child『en's





















一 ・ There is litle recognition in Japan that out-of-3) Third type of removal is a "care order". A care order home placement is seen as part of family support decision should be considered only if the in-home Therefore, we wil try to avoid out-of-home 
services are not relevant or appropriate (condition 
placement as much as possible 
number one) and if the child's health or development 
・ On the other hand, once out-of-home placement 
is at risk of being seriously endangered (condition 
has been implemented, support for family 
number two). The third condition for the care order 
reunification is insufficient. 
and related alternative care is that it should serve the 
・ Furthermore, as Michael King (2017) points out, 
child's best interest (condition number three) 
children and families often disagree with foster care 
The care order is meant to be temporary with the 
because of the belief that there is only "one family 
"'aim of family reunification. 
bond" 
＿ 
The care order implicates shared custodianship 
・ By the enforcement of the Revised Child Welfare 
between the custodians and the social welfare 
Act in 2011, there were revisions on the folowing 
authorities. 
two points.l)The custodian must not make 
In the event that the custodians and a child of twelve 
unreasonable claims if facility directors take 
years of age or older do not oppose the care order and 
necessary measures for their child's welfare. 2) The 
the placement, the decision is made by the leading 
authority in child protection 
director of CGC has been authorized to take 
However, if they oppose the care order, the social 
worker wil submit "an application for care order" to 
necessary measures for the welfare of custody of 
temporarily protected children. However, there is no 
,dea of sharing custody as in Finland. 
the administrative court 
罰『1-1 
• Previously, out-of-home placement measures were 
extended to the age of 20 for children who placed before 
• In Section 75 of the CWA, providing after-care is the age of 18. In Japan, however, the cost of higher 
positioned to the duty of municipalities. education is high, which poses a serious problem for 
Moreover, it is written that municipalities provide children, foster parents and the child welfare facilities 
after-care within 5 years after the placed Also, from the viewpoint of the social work process, 
children's out-of-home placement was terminated」apaneseafter-care is regarded as the kind of support 
or until that children become 25 years of age. before case work termination. For this reason, CGC have 
no mandatory for after-care aher the end of the support 
nor legal provisions for the length of after-care 
喜菩吾：言写言匿琶亘詈竺：］言百言言蚕号芸君吾言ぎ呈言e,U~0:tu
• Japan has a special adoption system for the welfare of 
・ There is no adoption system in Finland for the children, but at present it is not fully utilized because the 
welfare of children. target children are under 6 years old. Therefore, the 
tareet child aee will be raised to less than 15 vears 
一一 一・ By the amendment of the Child welfare act in 2016, it 
was clarified in the Child Welfare Law of」apanthat 
guaranteeing welfare is a child's right in accordance with 
the Convention on the Rights of the Child. However, 
・ When assessing that of the need for child considering the views and wishes of children when 
welfare, a decision concerning a child or young making support plans is not clearly positioned by the act 
person or the provision of child welfare, must pay 
双 specialattention to the views and wishes of the • By revising Section 3-2 of the CWA from 2016. 
child or young person (The section 5 of Finnish Prioritizing family care in choosing a place for substitute 
child welfare act (417/2007)). care had been made statute. In 2017, Japan's Ministry of 
・ By revising Section 50 of the CWA from 2012, Health, Labor and Welfare has proposed a drastic 
Prioritizing family care in choosing a place for improvement plan to break the situation that about 80% 
substitute care had been made statute. of the children who need out-of-home placement was 
placed into the child welfare facilities. However, there are 
many issues, such as the need to revise the laws of 
special adoption and support for increasing the number 
of foster parents, or so on 
Interim consideration 
• It could be evaluated that Japan's CWA has been protecting Japanese children and their families 
for more than 70 years without changing the foundation of the act. However, inorder to respond to 
"the era of child abuse", drastic revision of CWA is necessary, including the relationship with related 
acts. The position and responsibilities of the service provider, the service recipient, especially the 
children, should be clarified, and the necessary support should be specified in the act, including the 
time limit 
• Especially regarding CGCs, the authority of out-of-home placement should be transferred to 
municipalities, the number of social workers should be increased, and a system that can provide 
local support should be established. In addition, it is necessary to consider how to cooperate with 
NGOs 
• Regarding the place for substitute care, the Japanese government has been implementing a 
radical plan to reduce the number of facilities since 2017 with the aim of providing a family ca「e
system comparable to English-speaking countries. However, inorder to p「ovidethe same level of 
child protection as in Finland, it is necessa「yto increase the number of both family care and 
「esidentialcare and the number of employees, taking into account regional circumstances 
• The current situation of the afterca「esystem in Japan is also insufficient. Moreover,「egardmg
involuntary care o「de「s,it is necessary to make the system that can properly execute it according to 
the necessity judgment of the CGC side. In order for this, it wil be also important that the opinions 



























Japan has responded to the child and family problem by mutual support 
between families and the community without sufficient budget. 
However, recent changes in family relationships have made it difficult to 
respond with'Familialism'. In response to "the era of child abuse", Japan has 
focused on adopting English-speaking countries that are easy for Japanese to 
understand and that researchers can easily refer to. On the contrary, at present, 
the adoption of Neubola is progressing rapidly. 
I think that the child welfare system preferred by the ordinary Japanese 1s 
'Family service'orientation. Therefore, it is very favorable for the introduction of 
Neubola. However, it is necessary to develop a more fulfilling system by 
referring to Finnish child welfare and protection systems that have been 
developed in conjunction with it, rather than adopting Neubola alone. 
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Future Research 
Japan's CGC, which has been established at the prefectural level since WWII, has not 
been equipped to respond to "the era of child abuse" since the 1990s. By comparing 
family support and child protection implemented at the municipal level in Finland, it was 
possible to understand the current child welfare and child protection in Japan have not 
been able to provide sufficient support 
Thus, My future research subjects are; 
・ Analyzing the strength and weakness of giving the municipalities authority of child 
placements, the budget and staffing in Japan and Finland. 
・ Quality assurance of NGOs which are collaborated with municipalities in child and 
family welfare and child protection social work in Japan and Finland 
・ Cooperation between CWOs and CGCs and courts regarding involuntary care orders 
in Japan and Finland. 
In addition, I wil be an advisor for the newly established CGCs in Kita ward and 
Arakawa wa「dof Tokyo. Implementing new child welfare measures and the operation of 
a CGC based on Finnish measures in these two special wards of Tokyo, which have a 






















































　Finland is known as one of the Nordic welfare states and has been attracting attention in Japan 
over the recent years for its well-developed community childcare support systems. As a visiting 
researcher to the University of Tampere in Finland, I conducted a comparative study of the child 
protection systems in Japan and Finland under the supervision of Professor Tarja Pösö, who is 
known for her international comparative studies of child protection systems.
　During the overseas research period, I was able to receive thorough individual guidance from 
Professor Tarja Pösö and conducted interviews with child welfare facilities including, Neuvola, and 
foster parents and foster children who had been adopted. Furthermore, I had the opportunity to 
present my research in English and Japanese and participated in various research meetings.
　The main findings of my research were as follows； first of all, compared with the Finnish 
legislation, the Japanese child protection legislation is unclear in many respects regarding the 
positions and responsibilities of those who provide support and those who receive support.
　In particular, the status of children and the guarantee of their rights needs to be improved in 
Japan. In addition, Japan's legal system must clearly stipulate the time frame required for 
providing child support.
　In terms of the number of children in relation to the population, Finland has 2.5 times more child 
abuse case reports, 1.5 times more children in temporary protection, and 14 times more children in 
out-of-home placements than that of Japan. 
　This is thought to be the result of an enhanced early detection system and an early response to 
children in need of protection through community childcare support measures such as Neuvola； 
rather than more child abuse cases in Finland compared to Japan.
　Qualitative research to clarify this point is an issue that will be researched in the future
　Comparing Helsinki city, the capital city of Finland, where the total population and the child 
population are almost equal to Shizuoka city, an ordinance-designated city in Japan, it was found 
that the number of Shizuoka city’s child welfare social workers is only 22.4％ of Helsinki city’s.
　Furthermore, in Finland, Child Welfare Offices at the city level have the authority to implement 
out-of-home placements for children.
　In Japan, it is necessary to further improve the child welfare services provided by municipalities 
and to increase the number of cities with Child Guidance Centers （Child Welfare Offices）, in 
addition, it is also necessary to consider the possibility of cooperating with NPOs.
　In the future, I would like to promote comparative research between Japan and Finland, not 
only in terms of the comparison of both legal systems and quantitative studies of child welfare 
conditions, but also in terms of the qualitative aspects.
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